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SIGHT ON THE SEA.

I Hood In the night'» greet darkness 
And heard the calling sea,—

Brer and ever 'twae speaking 
Oat el Its heart to me.

It seemed like a voice beloved 
I had not heard for year».

And, like a mist In the morning.
My eyes were dim with teare.

I felt my heart grow purer,
I felt my eonl fl let far,

A» If It were seeking heaven,
To shine there like a star.

And my lips, my lips made answer 
Unto the sea’s sad mean,

As If I had found my darling 
And stood no more alone.

Then I grew ojtfm sud pstient :— 
What if she did not stay ?

Close by the gate I shall find her 
When I go home some day.

SOUTH ATLANTIC CRICKETERS.

The Official Programme of the West Indians’ 
Coming Visit to America.

New Yobk, Feb. 23,—Since Alfred Jingle 
told the story of his famous match little has 
been heard of the doings of the cricketers In 
the land of the sugar cane. There now, how. 
ever, comes word from Demerara that a band 
of fifteen or sixteen cricketers resident In the 
British colonies and the West Indies are to 
gird up their loins this summer and make a 
cricketing trip through the United States and 
Canada.

The project of this plucky enterprise was 
first entertained by George Wyatt, captain of 
the Georgetown Cricket dub of Demerara. 
In Match of last year he began an extensive 
correspondence with the prominent cricketers 
of the Islands and later on addressed 
a letter to C. W. Dean, secretary of the Mon
treal Cricket club, of Canada, who kindly 
offered to make the necessary arrangements 
for a tour In this country. Letters were ad- 
dressed. to Edward Haig, Mr. Broderick and 
D. W. Saunders, secretary of the Toronto 
Cricket club, and they encouraged the scheme. 
In the West Indies the matter created no little 
stir, and Mr. Wyatt received congratulations 
for his happy thought from Lawrence A Fyfe,of 
Jamaica; I. O. Wright, of the Barbados cricket 
club; Archer Warner, of Port of Spain, Trinl- 
dad, and a number of others. Since then 
everything has been progressing favorably and 
the visit is assured.

Yesterdays despatches were received by a 
well lutown Newark cricket patron from Sir. 
Wyatt giving the first official information that 
has been received. Mr. Wyatt writes as fol
lows ;

“A number of gentlemen amateurs have de
termined to visit the United States and Canada 
this season for the purpose of a pieassure cir
culating tour. They will pay their own ex
penses, and in no event accept any gate money. 
Mr. Dean, I am glad to see, hss arranged the 
Philadelphia fixtures late in the tour, for the 
Philadelphia players are no doubt the best ex
ponents of the game in America. As for meet
ing thé English gentlemen, who will then also 
be in the United States, as you suggest, I fear 
we wtll be too iweak to make a good showing 
against such strong players. Yet It would give 
me great pleasure and do no harm If they care 
to meet us. The most unsatisfactory part of 
our project is the difficulty of obtaining con
tingenta from onr neighbors In Barbados and 
Trinidad. Ldo not, however, yet despair of 
some assistance from these two pluses. It 
would be a great pity not to have representa
tives from Barbados, Trinidad and other 
islands, but if It Is impossible I see no reason 
Why, with promises already of five from Jamas 
ioa and four from Demerara, with Tobago, St. 
Vincent, Grenada, St. Lucia, St. Kitts and 
Antigua so draw upon, the team should not ho 
representative.”

EQUITY SALE.
There will be sold at Public Auetkn, on Ralur- 

day, She thirteenth day of Hi*» oh 
■ext, at twelve o’clock, noon, et hnbh's 
Corner, so celled. In Prlooe Wlillem street in the 
City of Selnt John, in tne City end County oi 
Helot John, pursuant to the arrêtions ef Ге 
certain cecretel order cf the Supreme Court In 
Equity made en the twenty-fourth dey f No
vember, a D. 1886 In e cense wlereln John Boyd 
1» plaintiff and James Hannay Is defendant with 
the approbation of ths und reigned Barrister, 
the mortgaged premises described In the said 
decretal order as.—

A LL the right, title end Interest of 
In end to a certain Indenture of

the defer dent 
lease beering

date the twenty-flfth day of Auvnet In tie year of 
onr Lord one tnensand eight hundred and seventy- 
seven; and made batwem William O. Hill of the City 
of Stint John, carve] or, of ihs first part, and the 
said defendant of the second part, and in and to the 
leasehold lands and premises therein described se; 
Alt that certain lot, piece or percel of land situate, 
lying and being In Lake’s Word In the said City of 
faint John, teleg part of lot nine hundred and 
twenty-nine (No. I>29), fronting on Meeklenbnrg 
street and bounded a« follows. Beginning at the 
corner of Wentworth and Mecklenburg streets, 
thence southerly aloog the line of Wentworth street 
seventy-five feet, thence westerly at right angles to 
Wentworth strret forty feet to the east line of lot 
number (928) nine hundred end twenty eight, thence 
on the line of lot number nine hundred and twenty- 
eight northwardly to Mecklenburg etreet se t nty- 
flve feet and thence eaetwardly on Mecklenburg 
street (46) forty feet to «he place of beginning, with 
the appartenances thereto belonging and the mesau- 

» ages there n erected
for terms of sale and other particulars apply to 

the Plaintiffs Solicitor.
Dated the second day of December, A. D 1836.

•we
THE BREVITY OP LIFE.

Behold !
How short » spin 

Was long enough, of old,
To measure ont the life of men !

In those well-tempered days his time wae then 
Surveyed, cast up, and found but three-score 

years and ten.
Alas!

And what ie that ?
They come, and slide, and pass.

Before my pen can tell thee what 
The posta of time are swift, which having run 
Their seven short stages o’er, their short-lived 

task is done.
How soon 

Onr new-born light 
Attains to full-aged noon I 

And this, how soon to gray-halred night 
We spring, we bud, we blossom and we blast 
Ere we can count onr days, our days they flee 

so fast.

^gjgggRANGES, STOVES,
і r Be8ister Grates, Slate Mantels, Ac.

ЗЯгг: A pricet’to^euic the times.‘n,t00k’“d 
Our CLIMAX BANGS Challenge not haring been 

arket00! p08lll,e thlu 11M the lewlln4 range

Stove Pipe, Tinware In variety, always In stock. 
Btpalis to stoves made by competent workmen. 

Odd castings for ail stoves made hy us. always in 
** •COTmt *° purchasers пащ 1st

jggf Henderson, Lorigan & Barns,
27 and $9 Water street

and 170 to 186 Brussels street
P. 8 — We would reeled the public that we are the 

cnly firm In the Dominion of Canada who make their 
own Mantels and Grates. H. JL A B.

l£l

1ЙІІЙІІA. BL DEMILL, 
Barileter. Ф^ШШ\ шH. LAWBANOK 8TDBDEE,

Plaintiff's Solicitor. is4186
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG, Auctioneer.

TZPercieon Stallion For Sale. сЯ 5!
gib

ГТ1НК subscriber offers for sa’e his sta’llon, 
JL “Ptrcheon Chief, ’ 6 years old, w- ighs 1860 і be. 

c lor. Dark Bay, with Black pointe, of good style and 
action can be eern at any time at my farm tw, miles 
from Sussex Corner, Hines Co This is a rare oppor
tunity for Agricultural 80'letja or otheia. who are 
desirous of Improving their Stock Terms favoraabte 
to responsible partite. Per further information en
quire of

CLARK TBAKLBS.
Sussex Corner, K. Co, I 

j Peb’y 17th, 1886. I

They end
When scarce begun :

And ere we apprehend 
That we begin to live, our life is done. 

Man, count thy days; and if they fly too fast 
For thy dull thought to Count, count every day 

the last. BALL KNITTING COTTON.
Francis Quarles,

No. 4s to No. 20s.A NOVEL.

“ ’Tie twilight and the purple haze— 
(Etcetera, as ’tie in stories. )

“ One of those perfect autumn days,
” Departing rays of sunlight glories 

A maiden, blonde—ybu understand— 
A hero—see some novel’s text;

He draws her closer to him, and—
To be continued In our next.,

:u
We beg leive to inform the trade and consumera of this^article that we have lately made such
confidence as Superior to an other*Knitting Cotton^ln the market 0>Л U°W recommend with
It а ЙХГтЬеТв7-В»а bleaching1 are ДЙ" “ ltr°nger’ Ь"‘ “* —«h ■*" 

It Is put up in 2oz and 11 oz. balls and is correctly numbered.
For sale by all Dry Goods Houses.

! ЯЙ

SS Hatten HardenTHE TRIP AND ITS COST.
The team, as stated, trill be composed of six

teen members, including empire and scorer, 
both cricketers. The estimated cost of the 
trip is as follows: Pssssge to Jsmaios and 
back, $82,08: passage from Jamaica to New 
York and back, $70; thirty days’ hotel and 
travelling expenses in Canada and the United 
States, $150; contingencies, say $47.98, Total 
cost per men, $860.

The time occupied will be ae follows: Leave 
Demerara on July 24, and arrive at Jamaica 
on August 2, after probably three daye’ cricket 
In Barbados After a few days In Jamaica, 
where the team will organise, leave there In 
time to arrive In New York about August 14. 
The first match will take place at Montreal on 
August 16, and the last at New York on Sep
tember 14 The team will start homeward 
from New York In time to catch the steamer 
leering Jamaica on September 23, arriving at 
Demerara on October 8.

The following is the official schedule of 
matches submitted by Mr. Dean and approved 
of by the W.st Indian managers:—

August 16 and 17, v. Montreal club, at Mon
treal.

August 18 and 19, v. Eastern Association of 
Canada, at Montreal.

August 20 and 21, v. Ottawa club, at Ot
tawa.

August 23 and 24, v. Toronto club, at To
ronto.

August 25 and 26, v. Ontario Crioketera’ As
sociation, at Toronto.

August 27 and 28, v. Hamilton dub, at 
Hamilton.

Anguat 81 and Sept 1, v. Marion club, at 1 
Ardmore, Pa,

September 2 and 3, v. Belmont club at West 
Philadelphia.

September 4 and 6, v. Germantown club, at 
Nicetown, Pa.

September 7 and 8, v. Young America club, 
at Scranton, Pa.

September 10 and 11, v, Longwood clnb, at 
Boston

September 13 and 14, v. Staten Island club, 
at New Brighton, H. I.

These are the fixtures. Newark has writ, 
ten for a match, but probably put In its plea 
too late.

Я46 et. lanes St., 
MONTREAL.

В Lanrmnoe’s SpecUolet snd Eye-glasses are I he
IDON. O

лдаййаййгв
They breathe the customary sighs,

The brooklet purls its usual murmur,
The youth renews his, grip again,

She does not seem at all perplexed;
He holds her close Once more, and then— 

To be continued in our next.

T only genuine English articles on i he market (every 
pair U stamded “b L.”) Real pabb'es are kept la 
Stock; Test» are given to prove smolaenees. They 
are re-onunenrd by and test moniale have teen re
cel, ed from the President, Vice P.esident, Ex Presi
dent, and Ex Vice Peegldent of the Medical Associa
tion ol Canada; the President of the Co lege of » h?sl- 
dane and surgeons of Quebec; the Dean of the M-dl- 
eal Vaca te of Laval University; the President a d 
Ex President of the Madia tl Council of Novi Scotia, 
etc., etc These recommenditlone ought to be suffi- 
lent to proveJh-ir qualities, but If lunher proof Is 

needed, call ofPhny of our egentefor New Brunswick.
..J D BF McKenzie
______ W О R Allan
...Frost and Secoid
.............. „G H Davis

MRstey 
....-John H Healy

..............І...Е Lee -treet
.........91 Brown and Co
Clarke Kerr and Th >rne 

——Fred Water son 
..W B. Leaoon 

, —О H Falrw. ather 
....Garden Bros

■ I
(LIMITED.) SAINT JOHN. N. B,

1842, АРВООЬШТЮІ.Шб
The twilight deepens soft end slow,

The kine serenely homeward go,
The perfumed air Is fill, d with weather, 

The question then he pops to her;
No need to s ay she is not vexed,

She anewere softly : “I should purr-’’
To be continued in our next.

|Z MOW Tel Know To All 1 Mer, women, 
Xjl and children— that the great Btaflof editors, 
who. headei by Dr. Georce Thurber, h*ve kept the 
A.MBKI0AN AGB.CULTUebT at the front for 
twenty-five years, are now re.enforced by Che», 
ter P. Dewey, 8. th Green, ano other wiiterg. We 
P’o on to sdd to the hundreds of thousands of 
homes. In whitih the

Я
uj gChath un......

SSSSksl;-
Fredericton-
Moncton.-».
Mill town........
Newcastle- - 
Pet’tcodlac... 
St John..».. 
St Stephen...
Shed lac..........
Bos ex-.. .
Woodstock .

Intercolonial Railway
1885. Winter Arrangement 1866.

S und» excepted) as follows :—
Irate* Win leave St. Johni

Day Express,................ — — 7.36a.m.
J Accommodation------------- ---------11.20 a. m.

Express f. rtnssex---------------- ... 4 86 p. m.
Express for Halifax and Quebec.. 7.20 p.m.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Pullman 
car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec ex
press, and on M nday, Wednesday and Friday a 
Pullman car will ha attached at Moncton.

— Chicago Rambler. AMERICAN AGRICULTURISTV

ALL SORTS. is read and revered frtm the Allât tin to the Pacifie 
as an r id time f<lend and counselor. We are ac
cordingly enlarging theThe wife of congressmen Aroot, of E’mira, 

N. Y., has bought a dimond pin for $1,000.
Walter F. Laneil, the marine artist who has 

been abroad for the past year, has joss return
ed home.

In the city of Mexico funeral care, in lien of 
hearses, are drawn to the cemeteries along the 
horse railroad tracks. The funeral cars are 
draped in black for adults and white for 
children, the coffin being exposed under a 
canopy. The mourners occupy a spécial oar 
following the body.

Wyoming hunters are excited over reports 
that coihe from the heart waters of Snake 
Biver of a band • f fifty head of white, or enow 
elk. Hitherto there have been traditions of 
snow elk, in which they are described ae being 
as white as Ihe snow, from which they get 
their name, and larger and swifter than the 
common elk. Now and then one has been 
seen, hot never a her A

-4X79" Г-И»
Hearth, Household and Juvenile De

partments.h»w.

and adding ethar features, si Vat it la to be, from 
this time onward, easen ally a Monte s'erloall- 
C*i, as well as being devoted to agriculture and 
Horticulture. Every rerson who ImmedUteU sends 
ns $. 60 the rot*crlbere price, and 16 rente for 
porting book, mallrg #1 6» in aX will receive the 
AMERICAN AG8ICU.1 UitfeT fir 1886, and the 
AM R1C4N AGRlCUoTURISL’ LAW BOOK, just 
pub.і hed - a Compendium of every day Lav for 
Farmers. Mechanics, Business men, Manufacturers, 
etc , enabling every one to be hla own lawyer It is 
a large Volume, weighing one p iund and a half and 
eleg»ntlv bound In cloth asd gold. The AMERICAN 
AGRICULTURIST

І oi1

Trains will arrive at St. John»
Express from Halifax and Quebec.. 7.06 a, m. 
Bxpre-s from Sutsex..
Accommodation .. „
Day Express

. — . .8 86 a. m 
-..—130 p. m. 
-....7.20 p. m. 

AU trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
1

D. POTTINOBR, 
Chief Superintendent.Â

Ba'Lwat Орліх,
Moncton, N. B., November Ilth, 1886.WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

BILIOUSNESS 
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUlft,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

WANTS THE EARTH4075
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

1
to yield bigger returns by Increasing It* groat army 
of readers. We distributed 60 OOO Présente te 
those who aided In >he wo k last >ear, and we are 
p annlcg to give 100,006 Presents to workers 
tMs year, tend for Confidential Terms for workers, 
when)ou forward your . nbecrlptlon. Subscription 
price, $1.60 a year, slog , numbers. 16 cte 

Send 6 cents for nr ,’ing you v*and double num
ber of tie AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, just out, 
and samp’e pages with table ol contents of Law Book. 

Canvassers wanted everywhere.
Aodress

DANIEL & BOYDAn aneticceeeful attempt wae made by the 
sheriff to sell Mayor Murdoch’s goods recently 
at Calgary pursuant to ap execution by Magis
trate Travis for the non-payment of a fine. 
Several hundred people assembled from all 
parts of the country, but refused to bid for the 
mayor’s goods, their sympathies being with 
him. Mr. Travis swore in special constables, 
but they were not required, all being good- 
humored. The sale wae postponed for two 
weeks.

Portland, Me., papers state that the sweet 
corn pack of the past season in Maine reached 
4,078,090 cans, divided as follows : Portland 
Packing Go., 1 378,000 oaee; Burnham A Mor
rill, 1310.000 cans; Winslow Packing Oo,l- 
240,000 cans; all olhsr factories 150,000 cans. 
The practice of packing under contract with 
wholesale do tiers in Boston and New York, 
using the labels of jobbers instead of the pack
ers, І» increasing. ,

An undersized youngter of sixteen once ac
costed Gen. Gratft, as the president wae stroll- 
iog’down Pdnnyslvania avenue. “Please give 
me a light, sir,” said the boy, holding up his 
cigar. The general laughed, and granted the 
request. Struck by the lad’s effrontery, the 
president inquired his name. On hearing it 
'len" Grant said: “Why, your father and I 
have been life-long friends and army comrades; 
come and see the boys at the White House.” 
The youth presented himself the next morning. 
Soon afterward be received a cadetship at An- 
nupoUs. Not liking the navy, hq was later ap- 
pointed a lieutenant in the army. ,

It is well known that plants sleep at night, 
saye a writer in “Queer,Quaint and Quizzical,’’ 
but their boars oi sleepiog are: a matter of 
habit, and may be disturbed artificially, just 
as a cock may be waked up to crow at untimely 
h°u" by the light of a lantern, A Freneh 
chemtot subjected a sensitive plant to an ex- 
■oeedlngly trying coarse of discipline by com- 
pietdy changing its hours—expesiog it to a 
bright light at night, so as to prevent екер, 
and potting it in a dark room doting the day. 
The plant appeared to be mnuh pnzz led at first. 
It opened and dosed its leaves Irregularly, 
sometimes nodding, in spite of the artificial 
sun that shed its beams at midnight, and some
times Waking np, from the force of habit, to 
find the chamber dark in spite of the time of 
day. Such ere the trammels of nse end wont. 
But after an obvious struggle the plant sub
mitted to the change, and turned dey into 
night without any apparent ill effects The 
marigold goes to bed with the sen and with him 
ri-cs weeping. Many plants ate so sensitive 
that their leaves close during the passage of a 
cloud. The dandelion opens at five or six in 
the morning and shnte at nine in the evening; 
the daisy opens its day’s eyes to meet the 
eqrly beams of the morning sun. The crocus, 
tulip and many others oluse their blossoms at 
different hours toward evening. The ivy. 
leaved lettuce opens at eight in the morning 
and oloeee forever at four in the af.ernoon. 
The night-flowering cerens turns night into 
day. It begins to expand its- magnificent 
sweet-scented blossoms In the twilight; it is in 
full bloom at midnight, and closes, nevaf to 
open again, at the dawn ol day. In a clover 
field not a leaf opens till af 1er sunrise.

A Pine Bluff lady subscriber has written a 
novel In nine chapters, entitled : “ Wbat 
Shall We Do With the Men ?’’ and desires 
ns to publish It. No, darling, no; let the 
men alone, honey; that’s the way. Let all 
women go to heaven, where they belong, 
and leave the earth entirely to the men, 
sweetness, who want it all to themselves. 
No, sugtr, we can’t publish your novel,— 
Pine Bluf (Ark.) Commercial.

------ABE SHOWING-----
OF THE SKINThe New Secretary of State for the 

Solonies.
1

And every species of disease arising 
from disordered UVKR, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD. Publishers American лgrlenlterlst,
761 Broadway, New Turk.

SAM’L BURNHAM

(The Colonits and India.)
It is nearly sixteen years since Lord Gran

ville last held the Important position of Secre
tary of Suite for the colonies, and In this fact 
is probably found one of the best guarantees 
that the Interests of those widespread portions 
of the British Empire will not be lightly dealt 
with now that'he has once mere resumed the 
duties of that post. For, although it must be 
confessed that the appointment has been view
ed with grave suspicion, by reason simply of 
the miscarriage that attended Lord Granville’s 
share in the recent negotiations with Germany 
In respect of New Guinea and the South Sea 
Islands on the one hand, and of South Africa 
on the other, yet that mistake itself, combined 
with the enormous development which the 
colonies have undergone since 1870, is 
sort of security that Lord Grenville will take 
np his new dutiea with his eyee opened to 
the altered condition of things with which 
he will have to deal Whether a born 
diplomatbt—brought np in an atmosphere foil 
of “soft answer»” framed to ’••urn away 
wrath,” of polite phrases Invited to parry an 
inconvenient request, of “happy thoughts” 
developed in a perpetual tffort to “make the 
worse appear the better cause"—ie the beet 
person to deal with the sturdy, thoroughgoing, 
warm-hearted, plain-spoken colonise is a doubt
ful question. But if Lord Granville, or, for 
the matter of that, any other secretary of 
state for the colonies, will put Into practice 
the policy enunciated in the coorie of the In- 
terview between hlmaelf end the agenta-general 
on Wednesday, the aoreneea lately created will 

: Boon be healed, and advantage will be taken of 
the fall flood of that tide of sympathy which Is 
always pulsating between the heart of England 
and the distant members of the empire. No 
words could express the real feeling of the col
onies towards each other and towards England 
better than thoae which Sir Charles Tapper so 
felicitously end graceful y. used as the mouth
piece of the colonies. None, on the other 
hand, could more happily end more clearly aet 
forth the principles which should guide the 
official representative of thie country in bia 
dealings with the colonits than those in which 
Lord Granville replied. If oeeds follow words, 
all wilt be well, and the mistake of a year ego 
will be no more remembered egainet Lord 
Granville then the not very favourable record 
which he left behind him when he quitted the 
colonial і ffice in 1870. But we mnet warn his 
lordship that the past ie not altogether forgot
ten. In these days of steam and electric tele
graphs, when everything proeteds at express 
speed, it ie Bomellmee comforting for those 
who makp political mistakes to rt fleet that the 
public memory ie shortened by the kaleido- 
ecoplc rspidity with which events ere im
pressed upon snd obliterated from it. But 
this failing has not yet developed to so great 
an extent in the Colonies as it apparently has 
done In this country. In young communities 
such lessons are taken to heart much more 
readily than among nations accustomed to rely 
npon long immunity from the serious cones- 
quencss of administrative errors Still, if the 
authorities at Downing etreet will display a 
practical and hearty concern for the interests 
of the Colonies—always remembering that 
their interests are ears too—public opinion 
throughout the Empire will be reedy to tot the 
dead past bery lie dead.

A very Fine Stock ofT. MILBURN & CO., ProiirTOBONTa.
DAVID W. JUDD,

PresX 4149 See
'AW —W 1886.

Harper’s Young People,
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

САШІАЇ TWEEDS,
The position ol Habpsk's Yotme Psoras as the 

leering week'y periodical for young readers Is well 
established The pubiieh-rs spare no pains to pro-- 
vide the beat and moat attractive reading and illus
trations. The aerial and abort stories have strong 
dramatic lute est, while they are wholly free from 
whatever la pernldoua or. vnlgarlv a national: the 
papers on natural history and science travel, a d the 
facte of Ше. are by writers whuee names give the beat 
aesnrance of accuracy and value. Ilimtrated papers 
on athle ic sports, games, and pastimes give lull in
formation on these subjects. There Is nothing cheap 
about it but Its price.

An epitome of everything that Is attractive and dé
lira!) le In juvenile literature—Boston Courier.

A weekly feast of good things to the boys and girls 
In every family which It visita — Brooklyn Union.

It li wendertat In it* wealth o< pictures, tnfori 
tlon, snd Interest.— Chrietian Advocate. N. T.

TERMS : Postage Prepaid, $2.00 Per Year.
VoL VIT. commences November 3, 2885.

ЕікєііЖ Numbers, Five Cents each.
Remittances should he made by Post-Office Money 

Order or Draft, to avoid ohance of loan
Newspaper» art not to copy this advertisement with* 

eut the express order of Mabfbr л ькотнака.

For the Spricg Trade.
FREEMANS

WORM POWDERS. LONDON HOUSE,some I
Are pleasant to taka. Contain their Ci 

■Purgative. Is » safe, sure, and efleet*.
Aaatrwnsr at maema І» Children oaAdeite Market Square.

ja"29FOIR S-A-LEL
February 9th.

3000 SACKS,
Now Landing and in Store :

1 ЛЛ T40ZEN MANURE FORKS ; IVU U 80 Bdls. STEEL Hay WIRE; 
CHAINS, 316 to I Inch;

2 Oases Buchanan's FISH HOOKS; 
Swede’s IRON BOAT NAILS, all sizes; 

166 Colls AMERICAN ROPE:
25 Bales LOBSTER MARLINE;

100 Bales OAKUM;
CANADIAN ROPE, all sise»;

400 Bexw TIBS; 10 Oaeee SLATES;
260 PEBVIES and Handle#; 1 Case Pumps; 

Extra Quality LEATHER BELTING; 
Hart EMBRY W HEELS;
Vulcanite EMERY WHEELS;

2 Cases > ILES;
5o fidle. CROW BARS;

200 Boxes GLASa

Suitable for Handling Grain
(LOW РЖІСКО )

P. NASE & SON, Address HARPER A BROTHERS, Nsw Toma.
4162

1NDIANTOWN, SAINT JOHN, N. В

Jan. 19th, 1886.Butter. Butter.
100 TUBS

GOOD DAIRY BUTTER.

One car Hand-picked Beans. 
One car Yellow C. Sugar, 
135 Half-chests Tea,

LANDING TODAY.
W. H. Thorne & Co,,

FOR SALE BY febll MARKET SQUARE.

JABDINE & CO. JERH. HARRISON * CO.CENTENNIALjta.20 janl9

WOOL OAEPETS.
MI.Wii.DYKD. THE WEEKLY iSUNі

SHIPPING TACS BE PUBLISHED BY

BRACKETT’S DYE WORKS, THI SDN PDBL1SH1N0 COUPANT
84 PRINCESS STREEP 87 Є EVERT WEDNESDAY MORNING,

А» THHIK
MANUFACTURED BYGOULD BROS’. 

AMERICAN DYE WORKS.
OFIIOE—SOUTH SIDE KING 8QI 
WORKS-BLACK. SPRING ROAD,

Steam Printing Establishment,
Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B*

Trous:— One Dollar per , ear, Liberal Inducement 
to Globa. Addroaa

THE WEEKLY BUN, ST. JOHN.
lew Dominion Paper jag Do.UARJL

Portland,!
feb»
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BRAHMA.

(From the Hindoo.)
I'em the mote in the • on beam, and I am
►- burning sun;
“Beat here P I whisper the atom; I call to 

orb “Bell on 1”
I am the blush of the morning, and I am 

evening breeze;
I sin the leaf’s low murmur, the swell of 

terrible веаа.
I am the net, the fewler, the bird and 

frightened cry;
The mirror, the form reflected 

its echo, L
('•

The lover’s passionate pleading, the maiden’s 
whispered fear;

• The warrior, the blade that smltee him, his 
mother’s heart-wrung tear;

I am intoxication, grapes, wine-press, and
I— must and wine;
The guest, the hoet, the traveller, the goblet of 

crystal fiae;

I am the breach of the flute, I am the mind of 
man;

Gold's glitter, the light of the diamond, and 
, the sea pearl’s lustre wan;

The rose, her poet-nightingale, the songs from 
his throat that rke;

The flint, the sparks, the taper, the moth that 
. about it flies;

I asn both Good and Evil, the deed and the 
deed’s intent;

Temptation, victim, sinner, crime, pardon and 
punishment;

I am what wae, is, will be— creation's ascent 
and fall;

Tl;a link, the chain of existence—beginning 
and end of alL

і
gf

WHO’S TAKING CABB OF BABY TONIGHT ?

When Day his burden of toil and care 
Has laid at the golden gate of the West, 

And the purpling hazes fill the air.
And the bird and the bee have gone to rest; 

I wonder then, 'mid the tender light,
Who’s taking oare of baby tonight 7
If somewhere above, in the far-off sky,

Is the home where my baby stays tonight 
As I watch the sphere of light on high,

I wonder which rays of golden light 
Fall on that unknown dwelling where 
Liveth my baby, Golden-hair.
Whose is the voice that lovingly 

(Celto what her questioning soul would know? 
Whose is the hand that tenderly 

Leads her where fadeless blossoms blow? 
IuAhat happy land, so fair, so bright,j 
Who’s taking care of baby tonight ?
O soul of mine, couldst thou only know 

What she has learned since she went away 1 
Wonders more great Heaven can show 

Than have met the light of an earthly day; 
The hew, new song, the Glorious name.
The harp, the crown, and titeaea-like flame 1
I wonder if, when the burst of song 

From heavenly choirs first met her ear.
And she saw the oountlese white robed throng, 

She thought of the love of her mother here; 
Or if, in bér fearless innocence,)
She met the gsze of Omnipotence?
She went in the springtime away from me;

And oft, ae the sties bring, the fair spring
time,

I long for the hour when I shall see 
That happier land, that perfect clime,

Where theee weary arms shall fold once more 
My golden-haired one as in the days of yore.

4

WHERE THE CHILDREN SLEEP.

MBS. GEORGIA HULSE MCLEOD.

A mother knelt at sunset hour,
Beside a new made mound.

Only two gravée could she call here 
1 Midst.hundreds scattered round. 

“FoU twenty years ago,” she moaned, 
“My baby fell asleep 

And here I came, day after day 
By his low bed to weep,”

"So beautiful my darling was, 
That strangers turned again,

To look upon his bonny face,
So free from sin’s dark stain.

I thought no sorrow was like mine 
With empty arms and heart,

I prayed to die, bat still was left 
oln the world’s crowded mart,”

“Oh foolish mother, God knew best, 
My baby safe, He keeps,

Rut, woe is me, where is the soul 
yOf this my boy, who sleeps ?
Here, just one little heur ago,

." They laid him 'neath the sod. 
flow bleaeed I should be to know 

He too wae safe with God !”
■*A poor weak Absalom ! my son, "
I scarce can make It true,

With vtotims of the dark rum fiend 
- That they have numbered you.

How bright, and brave, and true yon 
jEre drink Us work begun,

Oolya sad and shattered wreck 
When the fool work wee done.”

“Two graves, my graves, my baby boy, 
My son to manhood grown,

And other mothers like to me,
# Make^this same, sad life, moan 1”

Oh men with fair and happy homes,
-d How long shall these things be, 
Before you roll away the stone,

And let our sons go free ?

were,

TBEJ3N0W FLOWER OF THE SIERRA.

SARAH J. РЕТТІЯОВ.

pon the altera of thé upper air—
The heights whereon no other flower-shape 

grows, _
A glerieua fairy plant of crimson hue 
iBlotapms>mld a dreary, waste of

On those eternal peaks, where winter reigns, 
And cold aodfgostetbslr icy splendors shed, 

Like drops of bibôd en pallid banka of enow, 
This hyaointhino bloseom lifts its head,

A pyramid of tiny tongues of flame 
DitKiag from ont the rifts of dazzling white— 

A strange, bright phantom born of ioe and fire, 
Fluebiog pale wastes with gleams of crimson 

light.
Plucked from its frozen bed, this wondrous

і Ere it can reach a softer, sunnier clime.
Ті* said that when a holy man of old,

Bearing the cross on sacred mission beat 
Beheld upon the mountain’s snowy crest 
> This blood-rod fljWer—his pians fancy lent.
A charm miraculous, and kneeling there 

In adoration, on the mountain side 
With heavenward gaza and hands upraised in 

prayer,
'Sangrede Cristo’’- blood of Christ- he cried!

- San Francisco Bulletin.

A Pittsburg minister has denounced the 
“Mtksdo" from his pulpit. Perhaps he was 
on the list.

Professor Huxley says it would require 
nearly a million bam It of herring to supply 
the cod on the Norwegian coast with 
breakfast.

Charley Mix was one of the American 
government s Winnebago scouts during the 
war. For years past be has been blind and 
begging In Nebraska ; but the other dav he 
received $4 603 back реовіоп.

A Mr. Fitz offering, Me Is said to have 
dieoovered in Maine fir-woo at he material of 
which the violins have been made that have 
been selling in Cincinnati at great prices, 
Oat of ore log, shipped to Cincinnati by 
him, $5,000 wo.th of violins has been made.
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Massa» Hanikotos Bios.
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MBS. W. H. MOORE,
South Farmington, Annapolis Co.,
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